CURLY CUES
From The
AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY
Box 453 -- Ely, Nevada -- 89301

APRIL, 1987

ABC '87 CONVENTION -- ELY, NEVADA -- JUNE 26-28

ABC's 17th annual Convention is coming soon, so it's high time to make your plans to attend. Virginia McIntyre heads the committee, and together with her top aides, Lucille Broderson, Nancy Meadows and Horse Show Chmn. Mary Sue Rhea, they have planned a busy weekend of meetings and fun for all. Check out this agenda:

FRIDAY, JUNE 26 --
9:00 AM -- Committee Meetings
11:00 AM -- Nevada Bashkir Club Meeting
1:00 PM -- Registration & Get-Acquainted Hour
2:00 PM -- ABC Board Meeting
   Ch: Jay McKendry
3:00 PM -- Free People Bingo (Cuddles of Prizes)
6:00 PM -- No-Host Cocktail Hour
7:30 PM -- Awards Banquet & Presentations
   MG: President Norman Dills
   Live Entertainment

SATURDAY, JUNE 27 --
7:00 AM -- Free Kaffee Klache at Fairgrounds
8:00 AM -- ABC Horse Show
   Ch: Mary Sue Rhea
   Judge: Mike Washburn, Spanish Fork UT

Classes --
Curly Coat Class at Halter, 3 & +
Curly Showmanship, Horses 2 & -
Curly Coat at Halter, Horses 2 & -
Leadline, Boys & Girls 7 & -
Curly Side-Saddle
Curly County Bareback
Curly Trail
Curly Country Pleasure
Curly Reining
Curly Western Riding
Half-Bashkir Pleasure
Curly English Pleasure
Curly Jumping
Curly Obstacle Driving
Cow Pattie Pitch, Men, Women, Jrs.

2:00 PM -- General Membership Meeting
   Ch: President Norman Dills

8:00 PM -- Breeders' Meeting

SUNDAY, JUNE 28 --
8:30 AM -- Outdoor Cowboy Breakfast
   Host: Knights of Columbus
10:00 AM -- ABC Board Meeting -- Pres. Presiding
11:00 AM -- Caravan: To Benny Damele Ranch or Great Basin National Park

DEADLINE for news, ads, etc., for the October Curly Cues is -- SEPTEMBER 15 -- Don't forget!

CONVENTION & HORSE SHOW INFO:

FRI. & SAT. MEETINGS & AWARDS BANQUET:
BRISTLECONE CONVENTION CENTER
Marcia Warne, Hostess
6th & Lyons Ave., Ely - Ph 702-289-3720

HORSE SHOW CLASSES & KAFFEE KLACHE:
WHITE PINE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

CONVENTION FEES: 19 Yrs & Up, $30.00; 12 to 18, $15 (includes banquet, kaffee klache, cocktail hour hors d'oeuvres, entertainment, horse show admission). Under 12, Banquet only, $7.50.
Cowboy Breakfast, 13 & Up, $5; 6 to 12, $2.50;
Under 6 Free.

Complete information on convention reservations, motel/hotel lists, horse show entries and rules, will be sent out May 1, for return by June 10, to all members. All others, contact:
Virginia McIntyre (Conv) Mary Sue Rhea (Show)
Box 766
East Ely NV 89315
Ely NV 89301
Ph: 702-289-3415
Ph: 702-289-8420

YA'LL COME !!!

Norman Dills, Pres
Sunny Martin, Sec.
Richard Chase, VP (Pro Tem) Virginia McIntyre, Ch
Debbie Mitchell, Registrar Mary Sue Rhea, Show

SO LONG, AL, IT'S BEEN GOOD TO KNOW YOU --

It was a great shock to all of us who knew him to hear that Al died suddenly Jan. 2. Al joined ABC in '80 & elected V.P. in '84, a post he held until his death. Al was devoted to his Curles & proud of his stallion, Prince Charming, & his record of amusing Curly foals. Flowers were sent by ABC and condolences to his wife, Mary, and family. Curles, and ABC, have lost a good friend, but Mary and sons intend to carry on the family breeding program. Our very best to them.

ALFRED O. SIEGRIST
Willow Springs MO.
ABC's 1986 NATIONAL CHAMPIONS --

CHAMPION PERFORMANCE HORSE
Q-CARD -- ABC P-35
Owners: Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION TRAIL HORSE
Q-CARD -- ABC P-35
Owners: Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA

CHAMPION YOUTH
HILLIS MEAD, Sequim WA

BREED PROMOTION AWARD
BILL & LINDA STRICKLAND, Summan IN

CHAMPION HALF-BASHKIR PERFORMANCE HORSE
STRIKE -- ABC S-1
Owners: Dan & Debbie Mitchell, McGill NV

---

CONGRATULATIONS, ALL!! ABC is proud of you!! Also, hats off to our Reserve Champion Performance Horse, INSPECTOR SIZEMORE ABC P-430, who also won the Hi-Point Performance Horse Award at our 1986 Show. "SPEC" is owned by Robert Krehm of Monona WI and ridden by his daughter, Candice Krehm. Unbelievably this is the 3rd straight year that Corine Mead has ridden Q-CARD to a double win in both Performance and Endurance Trail, and the fifth year for STRIKE to be our Half-Bashkir Performance Horse! Wow! And, our thanks also go to everyone who showed their Curliers this past year at shows, fair, and parades. It's all great advertising for our horses, and FUN!!!

---

1987 PHOTO CONTEST --

Don't forget to send in those good Curly photos for our photo contest that closes JUNE 1. All pix must be 8 x 10 color with horses in curl, and in case you forgot, the categories are:

#1 - Foals - less than 1 year old
#2 - Head Shot - any age
#3 - Full View, without rider - any age
#4 - Horse posed with rider
#5 - Horse in action - with or without rider
#6 - Human Interest - any age

Trophies will be awarded for 1st place in each category. Pix must be of ABC reg'd., horses, in curl, taken by current paid members. You may enter as many pix as you wish in each category, but a photo cannot be entered in more than one category. ABC will keep all photos for promotion. So, start snapping!

---

STALLION PICTURES -- We still need good, well-posed color 8x10's of stallions standing to add to our "STALLION ROW" exhibit. If you want to have them...send pix! PLEASE!

---

1986 PHOTO CONTEST WINNERS --

TOP -- HORSES IN ACTION - NICKER TO ME ABC-366 & CYPRESS GLORY ABC-126, owned by Betty Hamilton & Doug Smith, Hudson Bay, Sask., Canada

CTR - FOALS, just 4 hours old, MAY DAY ABC-452, owned by Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA.

BTM - FULL VIEW - CHASE'S SAGE SEEKER ABC-415, owned by Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY. Yrlg Colt.

GREAT PIX!!
A B C LICENSED BREEDERS --

Complete listing of all ABC Licensed Breeders in the US and Canada and their Stallions standing --

ALASKA --

BRUCE & MARCIA BOYD #29 - Curly Creek Farm -- 6720 Potter Heights Dr., Anchorage 99516 Ph: 907-345-1803 STALLION: DAN J P-70, Sorrel

CARL & RITA McBRIDE #20 -- 111-l Richardson Hwy, Salcha 99714 Ph: 907-456-5170 STALLION: KIU DYNAMO T-232, Chestnut

WILLIAM & JUDITH SEWELL #16, Sewell Enterprises -- 10475 Richardson Hwy, Salcha 99714 Ph: 907-488-2944 STALLION: BENNY D T-209, Bay

CALIFORNIA --

MEL BLUE #14, Mel's Curly Horse Ranch -- 473-500 Cutoff Rd, Litchfield 92617 Ph: 916-254-6570 STALLION: MEL'S PROUD SMOKE P-166, Black PADS DIAMOND CHIP P-33, Appy

CLOVIS CURLY HORSE RANCH #25, W Dunn/R Flake/B Teague, Clovis 93612 Hoadley -- Ph: 209-298-8111 STALLION: SPRINGFIELD KAZAN #325, Sor Appy

PAT COOK #47 -- 454 El Camino Real, Vallejo 94590 Ph: 707-591-3038 STALLION: DRY CREEK "S" T-210, Dark Grey

LEE & DEBORAH DRUMMOND #4 -- 5184 - 10th Ave., Hanford 93230 Ph: 209-592-3570

EDWIN & JOYCE EVENSON #37 -- Box 66, Oro Grande 93268 Ph: 619-245-9995 STALLION: PEACOCK D P-100, Brown

HOFSTAD RANCH #66, Dick/Shirley/Lorrie Hefstad -- 850 Rancho Del Cerro, Fallbrook 92028 Ph: 619-759-2500 STALLION: MR. LUCKY CHARM T-356, Sorrel

HERMAN & MARIE OSTRON #5, Silverado Curly Horse -- 4409 Silverado Trail, Calistoga 94515 Farm Ph: 707-942-6831 STALLION: MEL'S SILVERADO REX T-316, Bay

DAVID & ROSEANNA PENDO #20 -- PO Box 271, Placerville 95667 Ph: 916-622-9400 or 1508 STALLION: PATS DUSTY DIAMOND T-229, Appy

DON & MARY WYBERT #49, Merrie Dawn Curly Horses -- 25095 Hull St., Sun City 92381 Ph: 951-742-8900 STALLION: TCHUBTCHIK T-50, Brown

COLORADO --

KELSO & BONNIE BALLANTYNE #53 -- 3213 Buckboard Ln, Evergreen 80439 Ph: 303-674-1855 STALLION: SMOKY T-248, Grey

CONNECTICUT --

TOM & NANCY DILLON #13, Curlytail Farm -- 8 Valory Lane, Weston 06883 Ph: 203-227-7715

GEORGIA --

ELIZABETH HOCKETT #22 -- Street #15 - 493, Griffin 30223 Ph: 404-228-2672

ILLINOIS --

MARGARET KURRLE & SONS #3 -- R R 2, Box 2 A, Orion 61273 Ph: 309-526-8942


KENNETH & GEORGIA LOWE #44 -- R R 1, Box 310, New Douglas 62074 Ph: 618-486-7779 STALLION: WALKER'S CURLY CZAR T-290, Sorrel

INDIANA --

TOM & SANDRA HENDRICKSON #34, Greycoat Farm -- 7979 Lantern Rd, Indianapolis 46256 Ph: 317-849-0897 STALLION: SPARTACUS T-237, Blue Pinto

BILL & LINDA STRICKLAND #7, Strickland Farm -- R R 1, Box 44, Summan 47041 Ph: 812-623-2296 STALLION: THE RED BARON T-227, Sorrel

KANSAS --

DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER #41, Sunshine Curlies -- Rt 2, Box 172, Sterling 67579 Ph: 316-278-2879 STALLION: KANADU D P-120, Buckskin

KENTUCKY --

RICHARD, BETTY & HOLLY CHASE #39 -- R R 4, Box 190, Lewisburg 42256 Ph: 502-657-2745 STALLION: CHASE'S SAGE SEEKER T-415, Grey

JAMES HOWARD #31 -- 3534 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 42301 Ph: 502-926-3795 STALLION: D. J. T-427, Sorrel

(Cont'd) --
A B C LICENSED BREEDERS -- (Cont'd) --

MICHIGAN --
J O E & M A R C E L L A V A N C E # 4 5 --
1413 No, Weaver Rd., Fairview 48621
Ph: 517-846-2603
STALLION: D A K O T A R A I N T-190, Chestnut
S O U N D I N G M AN D T-194, Bay

D A L E & A N G I E W O O L L E Y #11, Shiloh Ranch --
5250 Chief Noonday Rd., Hastings 49051
Ph: 616-945-5299
STALLION: SHILOH, LAD OF COPPER T-325, Sorrel

MINNESOTA --
E M I L E R & M A R I A N J O H N S O N # 1 2 --
8354 - 217 th Ave., Stacy 55079
Ph: 612-462-3158
STALLION: COLONEL'S BAY BLAZE T-277, Bay
D I A M O N D B R E N D T-379, Sorrel

G A R Y & S H A R O N S T E G R I S T # 2 4 --
9735 Chisholm Tr., N W, Corcoran 55340
Ph: 612-420-3215
STALLION: S I R P A T R I C K M J T T-274, Red Roan

MISSISSIPPI --
M A T T H E W & N E L L M C N U L T Y # 5 1, TEOC PENTREF --
3100 Phil Davis Rd., Ocean Springs 39564
Ph: 601-872-3340
STALLION: PETER PAINT P-226, Black Pinto

MISSOURI --
B I L L & B E T T E B Y R N E # 3 6, Byrne Enterprises --
Box M, Eminence 65466
Ph: 314-226-3777
STALLION: CHARMING LAD T-445, Sorrel
C U R L Y P A R D N E R T-410, Black Pinto

C H U R C H & R O B E R T M C O L L A R # 4 3, Chuck Heathman/Randy McCart --
Rte 1, Box 280-A, Cabool 65689-9738
Ph: 417-962-3543 (Randy) or 962-4607 (Chuck)

C U R L Y H O R S E C O R R A L # 2 3, Mary Stiegrist & Son, Tom
P O Box 116, Willow Springs 65793
Ph: 417-469-2655 (Mary) or 256-9263 (Tom)
STALLION: PRINCE CHARMIN' G-293, Roan

W A L T E R & S H A R O N G A N N # 6, Sha-Wa-Gann Stables --
Box 115, H C Route, Cabool 65689
Ph: 417-962-4466
STALLION: C O M A N C H E A M D P-206, Flaxen Sorrel

T E D & V V I V I A N R O I L E S # 1 9, Curling R Ranch --
HCR 5, Box 43, Solo 65564
Ph: 417-967-2544
STALLION: R O M A N C H E A M M T-292, Red Roan

NEVADA --
B E N N Y D A N E L E # 3 3, Dry Creek Ranch --
Austin 89310
Ph: 702-964-2582

NEVADA -- (Cont'd) --
N O R M A N & B E T T Y D I L L S # 2 1 --
P O Box 1928, Winnemucca 89445
Ph: 702-623-4259
STALLION: CURLY CLOWN T-145, Bay

D A Y L E J O H N S O N # 1 8 --
Box 925, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-269-2721
STALLION: PAC MAN T-477, Sorrel

G E O R G E K O R M A N # 2 8 --
Star Route, Dyer 89010
Ph: 702-572-3383
STALLION: BLACK Czar T-268, Black

S U N N Y M A R T I N # 4 0, The Lazy S B --
Box 453, Ely 89301
Ph: 702-289-4228
STALLION: CHARMING'S CURLY KING T-239, Sabino

D A V I D & B E T S Y W I L L I A M S # 1 --
Jarbridge 89826
Ph: 702-488-2320

N E W J E R S E Y --
A L A N & J U L I E S T I F F E L M A N # 2, Promised Land --
P O Box 4, Ridge Rd., Frenchtown 08825
Ph: 201-996-4529
STALLION: S C O U T S L U C K Y 8 T-307, Sorrel Pinto

N O R T H C A R O L I N A --
H E R B E R T & J A N I S P A R K S # 3 0, Byron Investments --
603 Blanton Place, Greensboro 27408
Ph: 919-282-3709
STALLION: S H A D O W S S A S S Y C H A R M T-308, Sorrel

O H I O --
L O W E L S P L A V E K # 8 --
5997 Raysville Rd., Ray 45672
Ph: 614-286-2583
STALLION: M R. R H O N D O T-244, Sorrel

O K L A H O M A --
J A M E S & C A R O L Y N J O Y # 3 5 , Okie J Curly Horse Farm
3300 Isim Rd., R t 4, Norman 73061
Ph: 405-321-2535
STALLION: COLONEL'S FIESTY FELLA T-203, Buck

O R E G O N --
R U S S E L L & G L O R I A B R A T C H E R # 1 5 , Baker's Dashkirs --
2970 "H" St., Baker 97614
Ph: 503-523-7004 or 6043
STALLION: COLONEL AUSTIN P-148, Palomino

S T A N L E Y & B E V E R L Y P E N C E # 3 2 --
P O Box 165, Malin 97632
Ph: 503-723-5831

- 4 -
(Cont'd) --
PASADENA ROSE PARADE -- 1988

ABC will again send applications to participate in the 1988 Rose Parade, and Deborah Drummond is sending out entries for it. All who wish information should write to her at: 5184 - 10th Ave.,
Hanford CA 93230, for requirements and dress code -- but do it soon -- as the individual applications have to be sent to ABC at Ely no later than May 15th. Don't forget!

It takes lots of time, effort and money to represent ABC in this grand-daddy of all parades, and we doff our hats to this wonderful group of Curly horse folks who rode last year:

Bill Begun & Pats Diamond Chip, Janesville CA
Mel Blue & Li'l Diamond Chip, Litchfield CA
Sam Borges & Tahoe Curly, So. Lake Tahoe CA
Holly Chase & Tzar-Xan, Lewisburg KY
Norman Dills & Curly Clown, Winnemucca NV
Debbie Drummond & Kostia Galliano, Hanford CA
Lee Drummond & Laura J, Hanford CA
Joyce Evenson & Peacock D, Oro Grande CA
Manuel Garcia & Bucephalee, Hanford CA
Lorrie Hofstad & Del J, Fallbrook CA
Pat McKendry & Jay's Curly Boy, Morgan Hill CA
Debbie Mitchell & Pello Cheno, McGill NV
Barlow White & Charmine's Curly King, Ely NV

APPLAUSE! APPLAUSE!

In case we get chosen again to ride in the coming '88 Rose Parade, here is the proper dress for our riders, modeled by Marilyn Orlando on PATS DIAMOND CHIP ABC P-33. Hope that big smile does it! And - keep your fingers X-ed
BRAND NEW ABC MEMBERS -- Welcome!! --
ALASKA - Brad Souders, Tok; Valeri Wimberly, Tok.
ARIZONA - Story Potter (Jr) Tucson.
CALIFORNIA - Stacey Anderson (Jr) Hanford; Ray & Marilyn Bachus, Alpine; Frank Burke, Lakeport; Marsha Carey, Moreno Valley; Pat Cook, Vallejo; Helga Davies, Whittier; Max & Cindy Delgadillo, Greg & Pete (Pam) Waterford; Paul Graci, Los Angeles; Debi Morrison, Sunnymead; John Wetmore, San Luis Obispo.
CANADA - Leonard & Tammy Blair, Kitscoty, Alta.
COLORADO - Cheri Hartleigh, Bayfield; Nancy Kellogg, Evergreen; Wally Trembath, Buena Vista; Jim Wixom, Bayfield.
CONNECTICUT - Patricia Peterson, Durham.
FLORIDA - Christine Childress, Jacksonville.
GEORGIA - ELIZABETH HOCKETT (LIFE) Griffin; Bernard Parker, Ochlocknee.
IOWA - Jerrv Coughlin, Des Moines.
ILLINOIS - Angel Campbell, Gardner; Ken Schimp, Eldorado.
INDIANA - JOHN DIECKMANN (LIFE) Batesville.
KENTUCKY - Susan Blanton, Somerset; Shelby Dunn & Shelly Dunn (Jr) Owensboro; James Howard, Owensboro; John White, London.
MAINE - Barbara Spinney, Bangor.
MASSACHUSETTS - Nancy Lloyd, Colasset.
MICHIGAN - Carl Kotzian & Tyler (Jr) Shelby.
MINNESOTA - Mimi Nolan, Wayzata; Marian Robinson, Minneapolis.
MISSISSIPPI - Dorris McNeil, Flowood; Frances Rushing, Flowood.
MISSOURI - Marion Light, Richland; Vern McClellan, Mountain View; Barbara Sanders, Hartsburg; Kevin & Nancy Scott, Rachelle & Adrienne (Pam) Rayville; Gary Tune, Mountain View.
NEVADA - Pan Edby, Eureka; Tracey Robinson (Jr); Ely; Lucas Rhea (Jr) Ely.
NEW HAMPSHIRE - Mary Beth Harris, Gilmanton.
NEW JERSEY - Sharon Akera (Jr) Frenchtown.
NEW YORK - Joanna Galdone, New City; Barbara Caynes, Pulaski.
NORTH CAROLINA - Herbert & Janis Parks, Greensboro.
OHIO - Carole Bon, Oxford; Sharon Goheen, Ray; Lee May, Jackson; Heidi Sturgell (Jr) Springfield.
OREGON - Nancy Oseae, Prairie City.
SOUTH DAKOTA - Audrey Owens, Wanblee.

BRAND NEW MEMBERS - (Cont'd) --
TENNESSEE - Helen Arnold, Dayton; Tom Hutton, McKenzie.
TEXAS - Ingrid Gabriel, Austin.
UTAH - Claudia Koga, Orderville.
VERMONT - Frank & Sue Meder, West Glover.
WASHINGTON - Hal Browning, Hunters; Linda Deaver, Chehalis.
WYOMING - Ann Greer-Rankine, Worland.

Besides the new members who checked in as LIFE members, the following regular members also became LIFERS: EARL & JOLENE FARNSWORTH, Riverside WA; SANDRA HENDRICKSON, Indianapolis IN; CY COOKE LANE, Check VA; PAMELA MICHELLE, Bloomington NY and TOM SIEGRIST, Pomona CO. We now have 55 LIFE members, out of a total of 360 members. Incredible!

Youngest member at present is little Story Potter of Tucson AZ who became a member at just one month of age! She'll probably cut her teeth on her new card.

And, Charles Hackenberg of Pearl River LA evidently doesn't want to miss his Curly Cues, as he has already paid dues for 1981, the first regular member to be on the list for next year! CONGRATULATIONS, Everyone! We do appreciate your memberships. You're very special!

HAIR YE!! HAIR YE!!

Spring is here -- and there go those beautiful curls you've admired so all Winter. But before they all go, get out that ol' sheddin' blade and try to save the hair. If you can't catch it in a paper sack, try standing ol' Curly on a plastic drop cloth and start after those curls. They are valuable -- yes -- and Corine Mead wants Curly hair very badly as she is busy spinning it and needs all she can get. Corine (see address with breeders) says to mention if you are coming to the convention, bring it to the barn area and see what it's worth! And if you want a cap made out of your Curly, you can perhaps get Corine to make you one! Just one more thing Curlies are good for! Amazing!

HAVING AN ARTICLE WRITTEN ABOUT YOUR CURLIES? That's great! The more articles, the better, as it is terrific advertising and promotion for our horses. However, there is one thing ABC asks, and that is that it be mentioned at the end of the article to send $1 and a long double-stamped self-addressed envelope to ABC for more info and the latest copy of our newsletter, Curly Cues. Love to get all the letters, but it does take a toll on our finances, so please ask for the $1.

THANK MUCH!
CURLIES FOR SALE --
A short, but excellent, list of Curlies for sale, with even a chance to get a good broodmare or two. Check breeder list for addresses and phone numbers --

CALIFORNIA --
At DICK & SHIRLEY HOFSTAD'S -- Fallbrook --
DIXIE'S CRACKERJACK ABC-466, Chestnut filly, 1. 2 identical rear stockings, blaze, beautiful tight curl. Sired by Prince Charming ABC P-93 x Reg'd, Fox-Trotter mare.
MY GIRL LOLLIPOP ABC-465, Chestnut filly, 1. Blaze, 1 rear stocking, very curly. Bred Curly top & btm; by Prince Charming ABC P-93 x Sweet Bonnie Sue ABC P-422, both Fox-Trotter breeding.
At JOYCE EVENSON'S -- Oro Grande --
ROMAN RED ABC-469, yrld bay colt with star, exc. disposition, conformation & curl, will make an exc. parade horse.

CONNECTICUT --
At TOM & NANCY DILLON'S -- Weston --

KANSAS --
At DEWEY & MELISSA BUCHER'S -- Sterling --
All sired by XANADU D ABC P-120 with great dis-positions and beautiful curl, except Tiarra, who is straight;
SUNSHINE NATASHA ABC-394, Buck M, f. 7-13-84.
SUNSHINE 38 SPECIAL ABC-405, Pal. M, f. 8-3-84.
SUNSHINE NATALIA ABC-561, Bay M, f. 7-21-86.
SUNSHINE STAR-XAN ABC-406, Bay S, f. 6-25-85, ready for limited breeding this year.
SUNSHINE TIARRA ABC S-19, Dark Dun M, f. 8-30-82. Has '87 Curly Colt at side.

KENTUCKY --
At RICHARD & BETTY CHASE'S -- Lewisburg --
SUNSHINE SCHIANNE ABC-193, beautiful Sor M., 6, in foil to Chase's Sage Seeker ABC-415. Gentle, broke to ride, fox-trotter, real good curl. By Xanadu D ABC P-120 x Lady T ABC-91, reg'd F-T.
BLACK JACK ABC-551, Blk S, f. 6-18-86. Good curl, 3 sox, halter broke, moves good, sired by Peter Paint ABC P-226. From Damele stock.

CURLIES FOR SALE -- (Cont'd) --

MISOURI --
At C R CURLY/Heathman & McCartney -- Cabool --
C R CURLY DANGER ABC-469, Roan M, f. 7-6-86, no marking, great disposition, very gentle, exc. fox-trotter, sired by Prince Charming ABC P-93.
At CURLY HORSE CORRAL/M. Siegrist -- Willow Spgs -- 3 Stud Colts with excellent curl, good dispositions, really pretty, all sired by Prince Charming ABC P-93.
ROYAL DANDY ABC-383, Sor S, f. 6-13-85 x Reg'd Fox-Trotter Quick's Misty Rose MFPTHBA 81-4763.
GOLDEN BOY ABC-414, Pal S, f. 7-2-85.
CHARMING CHICO ABC-492, Ch. S, f. 6-14-86, x Ginger Smith, MFPTHBA F-18628.
At BILL & BETTE BYRNE'S -- Eminence --
CURLY PARDNER ABC-410, Blk Pto S, 2, nice pto. markings, good curl, will make exc. stallion.
BLOSSOM BABE ABC-412, Sor Pto M, f. '85, out of Blossom Missouri ABC-408. Exc. curl and a very nice small size for young child's mount.
MORGAN'S CURLY ABC-411, Sor M/with flaxen mane & tail, 2, exc. curl & disposition, good fox- trotter.
CHARMING LAD ABC-445, Sor 3, 2, reg'd F-T, very gentle & curly. Sire & Dam both reg'd Fox-Trotters, will be exc. to ride.
MISOURI BLOSSOM ABC-408, Sor Pto M, f. '77, good curl, nice markings, 1ge. size pony, has been broodmare all her life - not broke to ride but very gentle.
B & B R STARLIGHT ABC-589, Bay S, 1, very curly.
B & B APPLE ABC-588, Brn S, 1, star,sired by Gen Dan D ABC-206.
B & B DAN DEE'S, ABC-590, Sor Flx S, f. 6-10-86, By Gen Dan D ABC-206 x reg'ed. F-T mare. 4 Sox.

NEVADA --
At DAYLE JOHNSON'S -- Ely -- (From Damele Stock)
PAGAN LADY ABC-474, Bay M, 6, used as broodmare only, halter broke.
FINONY PEARL ABC-476, Grey M, 6, exc. broodmare, halter broke.
PASSION ABC-478, Brn Pto M, 2, flashy markings, nice curly coat, halter broke, personality plus.
PLAIN POCKETS ABC-574, Brn S, 1, nice curly coat, will be trim & leggy, gentle, halter broke, performance potential.
PISTOL PETE ABC-575, Bay Pto S, 1, good looking, exc. curl, size, conf. & disp., a definite stallion prospect, or all-around gelding.

- 7 -
(Cont'd) --
CURLIES FOR SALE - (Cont'd) --

OKLAHOMA --
At CAROLYN JOY'S - Norman --
A matched pair sired by COL's Fiesty Fella #203;
OKIE "J" DUSTY BOY ABC-376, Pal S, 2, exc. curl,
blaze, 4 stockings. Disposition of a lap dog.
OKIE "J" SANDY ABC-494, Pal S, 1, exc. curly
coat, blaze, 4 stockings, full brother to Dusty
Boy. The two will make perfect matched team,
same color and size.

OREGON --
At RUSSELL & GLORIA BRATCHER'S - Baker --
Young stock all sired by Col. Austin ABC P-148.
COL'S PASQUALIE KID, Sor Pto S, 1, ABC-463,
Very curly, haltered, gentle, exc. size.
COLONEL'S DENVER GOLD ABC-375, Grulla G., 2,
exc. conf., curl, disp. Started in halter, gen-
tle. Bred Curly top & Bm, our Cot Copper Queen,
ABC P-53.
COL'S CARMEL CANDY ABC-571, Sor M, 1, star &
Snip, one white sock. Super curly, haltered,
COL'S ROANNA ABC-572, Red Rn M, 1, rear socks,
curly, haltered, gentle. Out of Chilli ABC S-53.

SOUTH DAKOTA --
At DOROTHY HEDGES' - Aberdeen --
SPOTTED COSSACK ABC-235, ApHC 353,462, sire of
the following x reg'd dams:
SPOTTED CZARINA ABC-504, Bay Appy M, 1, gentle
& halter broke, real pretty, big spotted blanket,
x Spotted Magic ApHC 261, 522.
PETRA ABC-508, Bay M, 1, lge. star, strip & snip,
rear sox, gentle & halter broke x Peñada Ar ApHC-
353,462.
NADIA ABC-507, Brn M, 1, 1 wh sock, gentle & hal-
ter broke x Raf Spring Lady-AHR 0262486.
IVAN TORO ABC-505, Bay Appy S, 1, star, gentle,
halter broke, x Bliht de Toro ABC 0110317.
COMRADE ROSHI ABC-506, Red Dun S, 1, 3 Sox, Gen-
tle, halter broke x Arc Rosshara AHR 0170956.
SPADE ABC-509, solid black S, 1, out of pony-
mare, should go to 14 hh, gentle & halter broke,
Dam: Ruffles ABC-296. Exc. for child.

DAMELE CURLY HORSE ROUND-UP --
For those who enjoy attending the annual Damele
Curly Horse Round-Up & Pot Luck Lunch, there will
be another around the first of October, but no
definite date has been set yet. It is a one-of-
kind affair, and exciting! And FUN!
494 - OXIE J SANDY BOY, Pal S, f, 6-27-86  
   Owner: Carolyn Joy, Norman OK

495 - CCLONEL'S RED RYDER, Sor S, f, 3-29-86  
   Owner: Dale/Andie Womble, Hastings MI

496 - PRINCE T's GIRL, Sor M, f, 5-11-86  
   Owner: James Howard, Owensburg KY

497 - GOLDEN STAR, Pal M, f, 4-30-86  
   Owner: Shelby Dunn, Owensboro KY

498 - KAZAKH, Pal S, f, 4/86  
   Owner: Karen Tisdale, Franktown CO

499 - LITTLE FAN E, Bay M, f, 7-18-86  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

500 - Reserved for Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

501 - BABE'S SNOWFLAKE, Bay M, f, 8-21-86  
   Owner: Michael Cooper, Summersville MO

502 - DANNY D, Buck S, f, 9-27-86  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

503 - RED E BAR, Sor S, f, 5-6-86  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

504 - SPOTTED CZARTINA, Bay Rh Appy M, f, 6-9-86  
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

505 - IVAN TORO, Bay Appy S, f, 5-29-86  
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

506 - COMRADE ROSHL, Red Dun S, f, 4-27-86  
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

507 - NADIA, Brn M, f, 5-25-86  
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

508 - PETRA, Bay M, f, 3-29-86  
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

509 - SPADE, Blk S, f, 6-2-86  
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

510 - STORMY, Ch M, f, 1980  
   Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

511 - J C's ROSALEE, Buck M, f, 5/86  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

512 - J C's JOKER, Lt. Buck S, f, 5/86  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

513 - JASPER, Sor S, f, 5/86  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

514 - MARIA, Pal M, f, 1983  
   Owner: Everett Lewis, Terry MS

515 - PASQUINA BILL, Sor S, f, 6-4-86  

516 - WILLOW WIND, Ch M, f, 4-85  
   Owner: Betsy Williams, Jarbridge NV

517 - EAGLE'S FEATHER, Ch S, f, 4-10-86  
   Owner: Betsy Williams, Jarbridge NV

518 - L S WENDY ANN, Sor M, f, 3-4-86  
   Owner: Leo Speakman, Bay OH

519 - L S ROSIE'S GIFT, Sor M, f, 3-22-86  
   Owner: Leo Speakman, Bay OH

520 - L S ROJO, Sor S, f, 4-7-86  
   Owner: Leo Speakman, Bay OH

521 - PALO ALTO DAWN, Sor M, f, 5/86  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

522 - YELLOW JACKET, Buck S, f, 5/82  
   Owner: Joe/Cornie Mead, Sequim WA

523 - KING OF CURLS, Sor G, f, 1971  
   Owner: Barbara Spinney Bancor ME

524 - DOUBLE HEART FORTUNE, Sor M, f, 1980  
   Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

525 - HIDDEN HILLS HERO, Ch S, f, 4-17-84  
   Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

526 - LADY GOLDEN CURL, Pal M, f, 9-17-86  
   Helen Arnold, Dayton IN

527 - DARK EXCALIBUR, Blk S, f, 8-7-85  
   Owner: Susan Blanton, Somerset KY

528 - THE DUKE OF SILVERADO, Bay S, f, 11-11-86  
   Herman/Marie Ostorn, Callistoga CA

529 - DAN'S PRINCESS G, Brn M, f, 3-10-86  
   Owner: Sheron Gann, Cabool MO (& Walter)

530 - DAN'S DANDY G, Sor S, f, 3-20-86  
   Owner: Walter/Sharon Gann, Cabool MO

531 - DAN'S MANDY G, Sor M, f, 4-19-86  
   Owner: Walter/Sharon Gann, Cabool MO

532 - DAN'S GOLDIE G, Sor M, f, 4-22-86  
   Owner: Walter/Sharon Gann, Cabool MO

533 - WALKER'S CURLY PROSTY, Red Rh M, f, 9-1-86  
   Owner: Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA

534 - SUNNY J, Pal S, f, 3-10-85  
   Owner: Jerry/Helga Davies, Whittier CA

535 - SUN DANCE T, Sor S, f, 6-11-86  
   Owner: Gary Tune, Mountain View MO

536 - KELLY S, Buck M, f, 7-12-86  
   Owner: Bud Souders, Tok AK

537 - SODA POPP, Brn M, f, 3-15-86  
   Owner: Lucia Grant, Ely NV

538 - ASPEN GROVE STARLITE, Bay M, f, 8-19-85  
   Owner: Tammy Blair/Kitscoty, Alta., Can.

539 - SUNDANGER, Sor Appy M, f, 2-23-86  
   Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

540 - JACQUE'S POKER CHIP, Bay Appy S, f, 5-10-85  
   Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

541 - CHIP'S MISS RIA, Sor M, f, 5-23-86  
   Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA
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(Cont'd) --
542 - CHIP'S BAREFOOT BABE, Bay M, f, 3-6-86
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

543 - CHIP'S LIL JEWEL, Brn M, f, 8-28-86
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

544 - GYPSY'S SAUSAFAFRAS T, Fnx Sor M, f, 4-22-86
Owner: Freddie/Vicki Bodine, Horatio AR

545 - LUKA, Buck Appy S, f, 5-29-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

546 - ROANIE, Red Rn M, f, 5-14-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

547 - SKY LITE, Alb S, f, 1986
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

548 - MISS CURLY PATCHES, Blk Pto M, f, 4-26-86
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

549 - HOLLY'S MADONNA MARIE, Bay M, f, 1986
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

550 - HOLLY'S BIG BEN, Bay S, f, 4/86
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

551 - BLACK JACK, Blk S, f, 5-18-86
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

552 - DOUBLE HEART REDWING, Sor M, f, 6-4-79
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

553 - MEANDER, Sor M, f, 5/86
Owner: C Hartleigh/J Wixom, Bayfield CO

554 - MYSTIQUE, Sor M, f, 6/86
Owner: C Hartleigh/J Wixom, Bayfield CO

555 - CHINOOK, Grey S, f, 4/85
Owner: C Hartleigh/J Wixom, Bayfield CO

556 - MOLLY REESE, Blk M, f, '70
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

557 - DOUBLE HEART LASS, Red Rn M, f, 4/83
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

558 - BLACK STAR, Blk Pto M, f, '65
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

559 - DIXIE BELL, Sab, M, f, 4-15-80
Owner: Marion Light, Richland MO

560 - PRINCE CURLS A LOT, Sor S, f, 5-24-86
Owner: John White, London KY

561 - SUNSHINE NATALIA, Bay M, f, 7-21-86
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

562 - LADY CHARITY, Red Rn M, f, 6-3-86
Owner: Curly Horse Corral, Willow Springs MO

563 - MISTY'S BEAUTY N, Sab M, f, 7-24-86
Owner: Tom Siegrist, Pomona MO

564 - DOMINIQUE T, Fnx Sor S, f, 5-14-86
Owner: Vern McClellan, Mountain View MO

565 - COMANCHE'S CURLY MAC, Bay S, f, 5-30-86
Owner: J Hensley/N Nichols, Wilmore KY

566 - TROJAN, Fnx Sor S, f, 4-15-86
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

567 - LM JENNA, Sor M, f, 5-21-86
Owner: Lee May, Jackson OH

568 - DOLLY'S DAMELE, Brn S, f, 5-16-86
Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

569 - J C'S SKOOKUM, Sor S, f, 5/86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

570 - KURLY CUE'S CHEWBAKKA, Red Dun S, f, 6-6-86
Owner: Pat Cook, Vallejo CA

571 - COL'S CARTEL CANDY, Sor M, f, 4-10-86
Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

572 - COL'S ROANNA, Red Rn M, f, 4-27-86
Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

573 - COL'S LIBERTY GAL, Pal M, f, 7-7-86
Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

574 - PLAIN POCKETS, Brn S, f, 7-3-86
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

575 - PISTOL FETE, Bay Pto, f, 4-12-86
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

576 - SMOKY D, Liv Ch S, f, 7-7-86
Owner: Wm. Sewell, Salcha AK

577 - FANCY G, Bay M, f, 5-15-81
Owner: Sharon Gan, Cabool MO

578 - B & W'S NEVADA GAMBLER, Bay S, f, 1984
Owner: Bernard Parker, Ochlocknee GA

579 - CURLEY'S PRIDE, Sor S, f, 7-19-86
Owner: Don/Katie Heckman, Emmett ID

580 - COLONEL'S PRINCE, Sor S, f, 7-19-86
Owner: Norman/Betty Dills, Winnemucca NV

581 - SNOW BOOTS, Sor S, f, 5-9-86
Owner: Everett Lewis, Terry MS

582 - EBONY ZARINA, Blk M, f, 1981
Owner: George Korman, Dyer NV

583 - G C DANIA, Ch M, f, 6-22-86
Owner: Bruce/Marcia Boyd, Anchorage AK

584 - SHOTZE, Buck G, f, 8-2-75
Owner: Debi Morrison, Sunnymead CA

585 - KRISTAL SILVER, Grey M, f, 1979
Owner: Linda Strickland, Summan IN

586 - B & B GINGER BRED, Sor M, f, 7-11-86
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO

587 - B & B R SUNSHINE, Fnx Sor M, f, 4-16-86
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO
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-- (Cont'd) --
NEW REGISTRATIONS -- Debbie Mitchell, Registrar

494 - OKIE J SANDY BOY, Pal S, f. 6-27-86
Owner: Carolyn Joy, Norman OK

495 - COLONEL'S RED RYDER, Sor S, f. 3-29-86
Owner: Dale/Annie Womley, Hastings MI

496 - PRINCE T's GIRL, Sor M, f. 5-11-86
Owner: James Howard, Owensburg KY

497 - GOLDEN STAR, Pal M, f. 4-30-86
Owner: Shelby Dunn, Owensboro KY

498 - KAZAKH, Pal S, f. 4-86
Owner: Karen Tisdale, Franktown CO

499 - LITTLE FAN E, Bay M, f. 7-18-86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

500 - Reserved for Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

501 - BABE'S SNOWFLAKE, Bay M, f. 8-21-86
Owner: Michael Cooper, Summersville MO

502 - DANNY D, Buck S, f. 9-27-86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

503 - RED E BAR, Sor S, f. 5-6-86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

504 - SPOTTED Czarina, Bay Rn Appy M, f. 6-9-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

505 - IVAN TOTO, Bay Appy S, f. 5-29-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

506 - CORRADO ROSHI, Red Dun S, f. 4-27-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

507 - NADIA, Brn M, f. 5-25-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

508 - PETRA, Bay M, f. 3-29-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

509 - SPADE, Blk S, f. 6-2-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

510 - STORMY, Ch M, f. 1980
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

511 - J C's ROSALIE, Buck M, f. 5/86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

512 - J C's JOKER, Lt. Buck S, f. 5/86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

513 - JASPER, Sor S, f. 5/86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

514 - MARIA, Pal M, f. 1983
Owner: Everett Lewis, Terry MS

515 - PASQUA BILL, Sor 3, f. 6-4-86
Owner: B Hamilton/D Smith, Hudson Bay, Sask.

516 - WILLOW WIND, Ch M, f. 4/85
Owner: Betsy Williams, Jarbridge NV

517 - EAGLE'S FEATHER, Ch S, f. 4-10-86
Owner: Betsy Williams, Jarbridge NV

NEW REGISTRATIONS - (Cont'd) --

518 - L S WENDY ANN, Sor M, f. 3-4-86
Owner: Leo Speckman, Ray OH

519 - L S ROSEIE'S GIFT, Sor M, f. 3-22-86
Owner: Leo Speckman, Ray OH

520 - L S ROCCO, Sor S, f. 4-7-86
Owner: Leo Speckman, Ray OH

521 - PALO ALTO DAWN, Sor M, f. 5/86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

522 - YELLOW JACKET, Buck S, f. 5/82
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

523 - KING OF CURLS, Sor G, f. 1971
Owner: Barbara Spinney Bancor ME

524 - DOUBLE HEART FORTUNE, Sor M, f. 1980
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

525 - HIDDEN HILLS HERO, Ch S, f. 4-17-84
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

526 - LADY GOLDEN CURL, Pal M, f. 9-17-86
Helen Arnold, Dayton IN

527 - DARK EXCALIBUR, Blk S, f. 8-7-85
Owner: Susan Blanton, Somerset KY

528 - THE DUKE OF SILVERADO, Bay S, f. 11-11-86
Herman/Marie Ostrom, Callistoga CA

529 - DAN'S PRINCESS G, Brn M, f. 3-10-86
Owner: Sheron Gann, Cabool MO (& Walter)

530 - DAN'S DANDY G, Sor S, f. 3-20-86
Owner: Walter/Sharone Gann, Cabool MO

531 - DAN'S MANDY G, Sor M, f. 4-19-86
Owner: Walter/Sharone Gann, Cabool MO

532 - DAN'S GOLDIE G, Sor M, f. 4-22-86
Owner: Walter/Sharone Gann, Cabool MO

533 - WALKER'S CURLY FROSTY, Red Rn M, f. 9-1-86
Owner: Bill McCurdy, Bolivar PA

534 - SUNNY J, Pal S, f. 3-10-85
Owner: Jerry/Helga Davies, Whittier CA

535 - SUN DANCE T, Sor S, f. 6-11-86
Owner: Gary Tune, Mountain View MO

536 - KELLY S, Buck M, f. 7-12-86
Owner: Bud Souders, Tok AK

537 - SODA POPP, Brn M, f. 3-15-86
Owner: Lucie Grant, Ely NV

538 - ASPEN GROVE STARLITE, Bay M, f. 8-19-85
Owner: Tammy Blair, Kitscoty, Alta., Can.

539 - SUNDANCE, Sor Appy M, f. 2-23-86
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

540 - JACQUES'S POKER CHIP, Bay Appy S, f. 5-10-85
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

541 - CHIP'S MISS RIECCA, Sor M, f. 5-23-86
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA
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(Cont'd) --
NEW REGISTRATIONS  -- (Cont'd) --

542 - CHIP'S BAREFOOT BABE, Bay M, f, 3-6-86
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

543 - CHIP'S II'JEWEL, Brn M, f, 8-22-86
Owner: Mel Blue, Litchfield CA

544 - GYPSY'S SASSAFRAS T, Flix Sor M, f, 4-22-86
Owner: Freddie/Vicki Bodine, Horatio AR

545 - LUKA, Buck Appy S, f, 5-29-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

546 - ROANIE, Red Rn M, f, 5-14-86
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

547 - SKY LITE, Alb S, f, 1986
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

548 - MISS CURLY PATCHES, Blk Pto M, f, 4-26-86
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

549 - HOLLY'S MADONNA MARIE, Bay M, f, 1986
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

550 - HOLLY'S BIG BEN, Bay S, f, 4/86
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

551 - BLACK JACK, Blk S, f, 5-18-86
Owner: Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

552 - DOUBLE HEART REDWING, Sor M, f, 6-4-79
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

553 - MEANDER, Sor M, f, 5/86
Owner: C Hartleigh/J Wixon, Bayfield CO

554 - MYSTIQUE, Sor M, f, 6/86
Owner: C Hartleigh/J Wixon, Bayfield CO

555 - CHINOOK, Grey S, f, 4/85
Owner: C Hartleigh/J Wixon, Bayfield CO

556 - MOLLY REESE, Blk M, f, '70
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

557 - DOUBLE HEART LASS, Red Rn M, f, 4/83
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

558 - BLACK STAR, Blk Pto M, f, '65
Owner: Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO

559 - DIXIE BELL, Sab, M, f, 4-15-80
Owner: Marion Light, Richland MO

560 - PRINCE CURLS A LOT, Sor S, f, 5-24-86
Owner: John White, London KY

561 - SUNSHINE NATALIA, Bay M, f, 7-21-86
Owner: Melissa Bucher, Sterling KS

562 - LADY CHARITY, Red Rn M, f, 8-3-86
Owner: Curly Horse Corral, Willow Springs MO

563 - MISTY'S BEAUTY MT, Sab M, f, 7-24-86
Owner: Tom Siegrist, Pomona MO

564 - DOMINIQUE T, Flix Sor S, f, 5-14-86
Owner: Vern McClellan, Mountain View MO

565 - COMANCHE'S CURLY MAC, Bay S, f, 5-30-86
Owner: J Hensley/N Nichols, Wilmore KY

566 - TROJAN, Flix Sor S, f, 4-15-86
Owner: Mac/Bernice McKay, Hartshorn MO

567 - IN JENNA, Sor M, f, 5-21-86
Owner: Lue May, Jackson OH

568 - DOLLY'S DAMELE, Brn S, f, 5-16-86
Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

569 - J C's SKOOKUM, Sor S, f, 5/86
Owner: Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

570 - KURLY CUE'S CHEWBAKKA, Red Dun S, f, 6-6-86
Owner: Pat Cook, Valleejo CA

571 - COL's CARIEL CANDY, Sor M, f, 4-10-86
Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

572 - COL's ROANNA, Red Rn M, f, 4-27-86
Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

573 - COL's LIBERTY CAL, Pal M, f, 7-7-86
Owner: Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR

574 - PLAIN POCKETS, Brn S, f, 7-3-86
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

575 - PISTOL FETE, Bay Pto, f, 4-12-86
Owner: Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

576 - SMOKY D, Liv Ch S, f, 7-7-86
Owner: Wm. Sewell, Salcha AK

577 - FANCY G, Bay M, f, 5-15-81
Owner: Sharon Gann, Cabool MO

578 - B & W's NEVADA GAMBLER, Bay S, f, 1984
Owner: Bernard Parker, Ochlocknee GA

579 - CURLEY'S PRIDE, Sor S, f, 7-19-86
Owner: Don/Katie Heckman, Emmett ID

580 - COLONEL'S PRINCE, Sor S, f, 7-19-86
Owner: Norman/Betty Dills, Winnemucca NV

581 - SNOW BOOTS, Sor S, f, 5-9-86
Owner: Everett Lewis, Terry MS

582 - EBONY ZARINA, Blk M, f, 1981
Owner: George Korman, Dyer NV

583 - C C DANIA, Ch M, f, 6-22-86
Owner: Bruce/Marcia Boyd, Anchorage AK

584 - SHOTZE, Buck G, f, 8-2-75
Owner: Debi Morrison, Sunnymeade CA

585 - KRISTAL SILVER, Grey M, f, 1979
Owner: Linda Strickland, Dunnan IN

586 - B & B GINGER BRED, Sor M, f, 7-11-86
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO

587 - B & B R SUNSHINE, Flix Sor M, f, 4/16-86
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO
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(Cont'd) --
NEW REGISTRATIONS -- (Cont'd) --

588 - B & B APPLE, Brn S, f, 5-20-86  
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO

589 - B & B STARLIGHT, Bay S, f, 5-10-86  
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO

590 - B & B DAN DEX', Sor Flx S, f, 6-10-86  
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO

591 - B & B EMPEROR'S RAJACAL, Gru S, f, 6-11-85  
Owner: Bill/Bette Byrne, Eminence MO

592 - Q T's GABBY BLUE, Gru M, f, 6-19-85  
Owner: Blanch Smith, Hemingford NE

593 - DUSTY CZAR, Pal S, f, 6-4-86  
Owner: Ken/George Lowe, New Douglas IL

HALF-BASHKIR REGISTRATIONS - (Straight Divm) --

61 - BONO'S ROCKY RIDE, Brn G, f, 6-1-85  
Owner: Carole/Daryl Bono, Oxford OH

62 - HEDGES' DELIGHT, Red Rn Appy M, f, 9-1-71  
Owner: Dorothy Hedges, Aberdeen SD

63 - DOLLY'S VALLEY GIRL, Bay M, f, 4-19-85  
Owner: Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN

64 - SILVER ZARINA, Blk M, f, 3-12-86  
Owner: George Korman, Dyer NV

65 - DAN'S DANGER G, Sor M, f, 4-29-86  
Owner: Sharon Gann, Cabin Creek MO

66 - DOLL FACE GLOWN, Sor M, f, 3-25-86  
Owner: Norm/Barry Dills, Winnemucca NV

67 - DUSTY'S NUGGET, Brn G, f, 5-1-86  
Owner: Dave/Roseanna Pando, Placerville CA

THANKS, Everyone! Can you believe? It took 8 full years to register the first 120 Curlies, and here we have registered 100 in just the past 6 months! No wonder Debbie and I are going out of our minds! Happily, tho'!!!

BREEDING SEASON IS HERE

It's breeding season again, and whether you are a licensed ABC breeder or not, just want to remind those planning to breed either their mares or stallions that the ABC Registry does not condone the breeding of either our Curly Stallions or Curly mares to Quarter Horses or Thoroughbreds. We are not trying to breed more speed into our Curlies, but are trying to breed an all-around family pleasure horse with a super disposition, excellent gaits and plenty of endurance. We feel we have one of the last 'natural' breeds left and we owe it to these wonderful horses to keep them that way. So, just say "NO" to Quarter Horses and Thoroughbreds. You'll be glad you did!

RESEARCH DEPARTMENT --

THE CURLY GENE

More and more interest is being shown in our ABC horses and just recently Dr. Phillip Spomenberg, DVM PhD, of Virginia Tech College of Veterinary Medicine, Blacksburg VA, did a work-up on the Curly gene in horses. Happy his work showed that the Curly gene can be 'dominant' as well as 'recessive'. His report will be seen in the "Journal of Heredity" shortly. Thank you, Dr. Spomenberg!!

THE CURLY BLOOD -- IMPORTANT!!

Happy to announce that Dr. Pat Bolling, DVM, of the University of California College of Veterinary Medicine Serology Dept, Davis CA, will do a study on the blood of Curlies, which should be of great interest to us all. In order to do this, she must have blood samples from at least 30 Curlies, so we ask those of you who would like to have this done, especially those with stallions standing, please let ABC know shortly. ABC will then contract for the study, and the cost per horse is $31. Dr. Bolling asks that the Curlies with the oldest Curly backgrounds, and the purest strains, either sex, are of particular value to the study. The necessary materials for taking and mailing the blood samples will be sent to those interested, let ABC know!!

TAILS !!! TALES !!! TAILS !!!

With their unusual habit of being able to shed their tails, maybe our Curlies don't always have the greatest looking tails in the world, but did you stop to think that maybe some of those beautiful flowing tails you see in the show ring aren't always real? Anyway, here's an ad for 'falsies' or 'wigles' for horses I thought you might get a kick out of--no, they're not for Curlies, as we have to show our horses 'au naturelle' in All-Curly classes--

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SADDLE-TYPE HORSES</th>
<th>HUNTERS AND JUMPERS</th>
<th>STOCK-TYPE HORSES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(with or without set tail)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ANGEL LACE #302, Sor M, 3, from Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO to Jim Howard, Owensboro KY

ASPEN GROVE STARLITE #353, Bay M, 2, from Emily Kitttingham, Lloydminster, Alta., Can., to Tammy Blair, Kitscoty, Alta., Can.

BLACK JACK #551, Blk S, 1, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Richard Chase, Lewisburg KY

BLACK VELVET #319, Blk M, 14, from Cindy Cervin, Silt CO to Linda White, Rockbridge Baths VA

CALICO JOE #133, Buck Pto G, from Sandra Child, Springfield UT to Dayle Johnson, Ely NV

CALICO ROCKET C #390, Sor S, 3, from Mary Etta Coomes, Lynchburg MO to Earl & Colleen Farnsworth, Riverside WA

C C CAPELLA #297, Bay Pto M, 2, from Marcia Boyd, Encorache AK to Tammie Lyons, Eagle River AK

CHIP'S MISS RIETTA #541, Sor M, 1, from Mel Blue, Litchfield GA to Elizabeth Hockett, Griffin GA

CHOCOLATE COOKIE #31, Brn M, 14, from Georgette Jessen, Ely NV to Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA

COLONEL'S APRIL STAR #294, Pal M, 3, from Cindy Cervin, Silt CO to Elizabeth Hockett, Griffin GA

COLONEL'S RED RYDER #495, Sor S, 1, from Dale Woolley, Hastings M to Sharon McPhee, Kinde MI

COL'S PEACH BRANDY #436, Pal M, 2, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Joanne Schroeder, Walla Walla WA

COPPER QUEEN #63, Bay M, 10, from Gloria Bratcher, Baker OR to Nancy Oseau, Prairie City OR

CYPRESS NICKER #117, Red Dun S, 8, from Emilie Kitttingham, Lloydminster, Sask., Canada to Leon Blair, Kitscoty, Alta., Can.

DANNY D #503, Buck S, 1, from Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Linda Deaver, Chehalis WA

DAN'S NANDY G #530, Sor S, 1, from Sharon Cunnings, Cabool MO to James Howard, Owensboro KY

DAN'S GOLDIE G #532, Sor M, 1, from Tami Bell, Cabool MO to James Howard, Owensboro KY

DAN'S MANDY G #531, Sor M, 1, from Sharon Cunnings, Cabool MO to James Howard, Owensboro KY

DAN'S PRINCESS G #521, Brn M, 1, from Sharon Cunnings, Cabool MO to Janis Parks, Greensboro NC

DARLENE'S OLLA DE ORO #321, Pal G, 2, from Darlene Dragani, Janul CA to Ray Bachus, Alpine CA

D. J. #427, Sor S, 2, from Bertis Mattison, Mtn. View MO to James Howard, Owensboro KY

DOLLY'S DAMELE #568, Brn S, 1, from Sandra Hendrickson, Indianapolis IN to Bob/Maria Kortum, Marengo IL

DUN D'S MISCHIEF #471, Sab M, 1, from Sunny Martin, Ely NV to Glenn/Virginia Terry, McGill NV

GOLDIE'S GINGER T #132, Sor M, 8, from Pat Livingston, Little Rock AR to Linda White, Rockbridge Baths VA

INDIANA RED #347, Sor S, 2, from Linda Strickland, Sunman IN to Linda White, Rockbridge Baths VA

JACQUE'S POKER CHIP #540, Bay Appy S, 2, from Mel Blue, Litchfield CA to Jacque Begun, Janesville CA

JASPER #533, Sor S, 1, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Jean Smith, Dixon CA

KATHY'S KLASPY KURL #313, Bay Pto M, 2, from Wayne Oler, Half Moon Bay CA to Elizabeth Hockett, Griffin GA

KURLY CUB'S CHEBAGCA #570, Red Dun S, 1, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Pat Cook, Vallogea CO

KURLY CUB'S KLUANE #456, Buck M, 1, from Joe/Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Pat Cook, Vallogea CO

LADY RED BON #467, Sor M, 1, from Linda Strickland, Sunman IN to John/Kim Dieckman, Batesville IN

LADY'S CHARMING GEM, Sor S, 1, from Curly Horse Corral, Willow Springs MO to Kevin & Nancy Scott, Rayville MO

MEL'S LI'L STAR #287, Brn M, 4, from Jim Stamper, Cedar Hill TX to Roy/Lucille Smith, Edgwood NM

MICHELE'S RED JEWEL #356, Sor M, 1, from Linda Strickland, Sunman IN to Bob/Maria Kortum, Marengo IL

MISS CURLY PATCHES #548, Blk Pto M, 1, from Dayle Johnson, Ely NV to Holly Chase, Lewisburg KY

NAVAJO JOE #396, Bay S, 2, from Nancy Meadows, Ely NV to Nancy Jones, Denver CO

NOKOMA #457, Buck M, 1, from Joe & Corine Mead, Sequim WA to Rod Munson/Lynne Dixon, Deer Park WA

O.P.'S EASTER PARADE #444, Red Dun S, 1, from Sunny Martin, Ely NV to Elizabeth Hockett, Griffin GA

QUEEN ANN #8-46, Brn M, 2, from Loweth Speckman, Ray OH to Sharon Goheen, Ray OH

R DAWN'S CURLY JOE #381, Red Rn S, 1, from Ted Bowles, Solo MO to Janis Parks, Greensboro NC

SHADOW'S SASSY CHARM #308, Sor S, 3, from Sharon Cunnings, Cabool MO to Janice Parks, Greensboro NC

SHENANDOAH PRINCESS #481, Bay M, 1, from Mona McCalmon, Little Rock AR to Linda White, Rockbridge Baths VA
ALLERGIC TO HORSES?

If you are a person who is very allergic to horses, but still love them, ABC has a very simple solution -- try a Curly! That's right. Curlies are actually hypo-allergenic. We actually don't really know why, but we think it's wonderful there is a breed one can enjoy without problems. If you'd like to check it out, visit someone who owns a Curly. We know you will be very surprised -- as was Joyce Giuliani of Vulcan MI and Herbert Parks of Greensboro NC, who both now own Curlies. If you want more proof, write or call ABC and we can put you in touch with folks who are now enjoying Curlies, but are very allergic to other breeds. Nice to know!

WANNA ADOPT A CURLY?

Although ABC has had a letter on file for several years from the U.S. Bureau of Land Management, Washington DC, saying we would be notified of any Curlies rounded up with the wild horses, it wasn't until this past Fall that they finally got around to letting ABC know. As a consequence, about a dozen Curlies have been adopted by ABC members and registered, as happy to say. So, if anyone is interested in adopting a Curly from BLM, let ABC know and next time we hear of one available we will let you know. Usually one doesn't have much time, as it is on a short notice, and the wild horse corrals are located at Palomino Valley near Reno, and at Susanville CA. So, time and distance is always a factor. Happy to say that those who have been fortunate enough to get a Curly out of the wild herds find that they have the same wonderful disposition as those that we raise. They surely don't act anything like the straight-haired horses out of the same herds. Luv that!

SHOWING YOUR CURLY???

ABC urges you to show your Curlies. Those that have been shown have made an enviable record. Enter horse shows, fairs, parades, etc. And, send to ABC for show records, show point records and copy of letter relating to showing Curlies. We want to help!
IMPORTANT NOTICE -- PLEASE READ --

To all of you members out there who have ideas, suggestions, questions, gripes, information, ways and means of making money, changes you may want, or something for the good of the club, that you want to have brought up at convention, PLEASE, you must send them to ABC in writing before June last! Your letters will be channeled to the proper committee, and put on the agenda. You do not have to be in person to have your ideas aired; however, even if you are planning to attend, your suggestions must be sent in so they can be included on the agenda. This will speed up the meetings, and much more can be accomplished. If you want to be heard, we want to hear from you! Deadline: JUNE 1, THANK!

ABC COMMITTEES:

BREED PROMOTION -- Dayle Johnson, Ch; David Harley, Sunny Martin.

CONVENTION -- Virginia McIntyre, Ch; Lucille Broderon, Nancy Meadows.

FINANCE -- Pat McKendry, Ch; Dayle Johnson, Sunny Martin.

GRIEVANCES -- Jay McKendry, Ch; Shirley Hofstad, Georgette Jessen, Joe Mead.

HORSE SHOW -- Mary Sue Rhea, Ch; Sunny Martin.

I. D. -- Benny Damele, Ch; Mel Blue, Sunny Martin, Joe Mead, Debbie Mitchell.

ROSE PARADE -- Debbie Drummond, Ch; Manuel Garcia, Dayle Johnson, Debbie Mitchell.

WAYS & MEANS -- Russell Bratcher, Ch; vern Holsterman, Joe Vance, Bill Williams.

OUR WONDERFUL HORSE SHOW SPONSORS:

Our Horse Show Committee wants to THANK all of the Trophy Sponsors who make our All-Curly Show so very special. They are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Sponsor</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lucille Broderon/Boys Ely NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Russ/Gloria Bratcher Baker OR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Gerry/Beth Pelishak Darien WI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Joe/Corine Mead Soquin WA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Nancy Meadows Ely NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Vern/Lula Barnhart Ellensburg WA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Al/Mary Steerst Willow Springs MO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Norman/Betty Dills Winnemucca NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>George Korman Dyer NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Dayle Johnson Ely NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Dan Mitchell/Glenn Terry McGill NV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>ABC &amp; Karen Slack Burley ID</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Richard/Betty Chase Lewisburg KY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Lee/Debbie Drummond Hanford CA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Robert/Helen Kreigh Monona WI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

THOUGHT YOU'D LIKE TO KNOW -- Cont'd --

Linda Strickland, Sunman, has been busy at work trying to form a new Chapter of ABC in the East, and also planning another mini-convention in her area. Good Luck, Linda!

ILLINOIS --

Bob & Carla Kruckenberg, Taylor Ridge, were excited to report that their local TV station photo'd their Curlies and were seen on 2 channels in a 2-6 minute segment. Super!

MINNESOTA --

New Breeder-Member Gary Siegrist, Ccoron, is recuperating from surgery, and get-well wishes were sent from ABC. His Mom, Mary, visited while he was recovering. Happy to hear it!

NEVADA --

Members Dale & Michelle Couch, Henderson, sent a pic of their new little girl, Jamie Lee. She is a doll and just what Daddy ordered. Congratulations were sent. She's their last!

Wedding wishes were sent to member Barlow White, Mayor of Ely, and his lovely new bride, Susan. Our very best to you both!

ABC's talented Registrar, Debbie Mitchell, McGill, won both Champ and Res. Champ in Art at the County Fair, the 2nd time she has done this with her beautiful paintings. Congratulations, Deb!

TEXAS --

Rec'd. an announcement from Foster & Pat Cox, Ft Stockton, on the arrival of their newest little girl, Stephanie Jo. She joins her 6 (count 'em) sisters - Bonnie, Carrie, Christy, Laurie, Julie & Susan. A card was sent, but ABC is wondering if the Coaxes have just plain ruled out boys! No?

Jr. member Tara Costo, who has moved to Rte 1, Box 73 A, Carrizo Springs 79834, is a 3-yr. member and would like to hear from other Juniors who know about Curlies. She anxious to learn!

NORTH CAROLINA --

Janet Parks, Greensboro, surprised her husband, Herbert, on Christmas with 3 Curlies! All with red ribbons and big red bows! That has to be the best Christmas present ever! Cute!

VERMONT --

Greg & Betsy Parillo have been busy moving their family & Curlies to VT to have plenty of room for them. Recently, she walked out to find her 2 Curlies nonchalantly standing in the back of the pickup. Only a Curly would do that! Ha!

WASHINGTON --

Get-well wishes were sent to Earl Farnsworth, Riverside, who has recovered nicely from surgery.

OOPS! I've run out of space - sorry! Next time!
COLONEL'S FIESTY FELLA ABC P-203, 5-yr-old Curly Stallion owned by Carolyn Joy, Norman OK, "helping" with the laundry, but not just sure if he is happy with his "chore". Curlies love to be "helpful" and can usually be counted on to ham it up for the camera. Luv it!

DOOZ R DOO FOR 1987 (as of Jan 1st) DO APPRECIATE 'EM -- DOOZ 'N NOOZ 'N PIX -- DO NEED 'EM !!!

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

AMERICAN BASHKIR CURLY REGISTRY

BOX 453 -- ELY, NEVADA -- 89301

NAME:_____________________________________________________

ADDRESS:________________________________________________________________________

CITY:_____________________________________________________________________________

STATE:______________________ ZIP:__________________________

TELEPHONE: (____) ____________

I (do/do not) own a Bashkir Curly Horse.

List names & ages of Juniors if Family Membership Clip and send with Dues to ABC Registry

Dues paid after Oct. 1st good thru next year.

SENIOR (+18)____________________

JUNIOR (-18) Age:____

FAMILY (Inc. Jrs.,)____________________

LIFE (One Pat - 1 Sr) $100.00

BREEDER LICENSE 1987 $25.00

ABC DECALS 4"x5", Ea. $2.00

ABC BUTTONS 2¼", Eac. $1.00

ABC STUD BOOK IV, Ea. $5.00

ABC STUD BOOK V, Ea. $3.00

NEW:____________________________

RENEWAL:_____________________
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HA! HA! SEE WHAT I GOT!!!

INSPECTOR SIZEMORE - ABC P-430.

23-year-old "Spec" hams it up with some of the many, many trophies he has won in his lifetime, as Candida Kreigh watches. Notable among the trophies is the beautiful 102 Pound Demele Memorial Award won for Hi-Point Performance Horse at ABC's All-Curly Horse Show in '66. Owned by Bob Kreigh of Monona WI, and shown by daughter Candida, "Spec" has been campaigned a lot during his lifetime. With a true Curly nonsense disposition, he has won many trail classes, jumping, too, and gymkhana events when he was younger. "Spec" 'loves a parade' and among others, he has been in the Chicago McDonald's Christmas Parade twice, the Chicago Circus World Museum Parade twice, at Milwaukee twice and also in Baraboo WI, home of the Museum. So, go ahead and laugh, "Spec", you've done it all and against some very good competition. Great!